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STANLEY'S SICILIAN
by Gwyrureth Moore

Sicilian Circle 6 x 40 bars
I used 'Stanley Spokeshave and his Son'

by Stowfolk 'On the Job'

Partners go forward and back.

Do Si Do opposite.

Ladies chain there and back.

Reel of four all the way.

Set to partner twice and swing.

Two-hand tum 1%, ending improper.

Men change places. remain lacing out.

Women change places, remain facing out.
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SANDY'S HARBOUR BRIDGE CLIMB

Preparing for the Climb
I st man steps into centre facing down (as in Nonesuch).
1st lady steps into centre facing up (other couples ditto, leaving room
between men's and ladies' backs).

Lower part of Climb
lst man casts offleft behind partner and weaves to bottom (behind
each lady) finishing on his own side facing up. As each couple is
passes, they move out to their own side.
lst lady leads down *rough set to her place, finishing facing 4th couple.

Main part of Climb
lst lady chains Right on the side, Left straight across, Right on side,
Left straight across and Right on the side, finishing at top on own side.
lst man chains Right on the side, Left straight across, fught on side,
Left straight across and Right on the side, finishing at top on own
side.

Crossing the top ofthe bridge and coming down to ground level
(Top couple lace down, others face up close to partners.)
1st couple arch over to bottom. Other three couples tum and make
arches.
1st couple go under arches to top and cast to bottom, others moving up.

NB At some points in the dance, some couples are with their partners
and some are not.

Composed by Sandra Ayres following her Sydney Harbour Bridge
Climb on lOth October 2012.
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I F'IREWORKS
.o\ bv Jean Beaver
----{+

A1 1-4

A1 5-8

A2 1-4

81 1-8

B2 l-2
B2 3-4

'ii 

" 
o-"ouor" Longways

Music - 4 x 40 or 8 x 40 bar reel

All lead up a double and cast away from partner'

Lead down a double and cast away from partner'

Bomb Blast (ends with partner, middles with
neighbour, Califomia twirl.

Lead back in, acknowledge that person and pass fught

shoulder to original Place.

In fours, circle Left and Right.

In fours. half Right hand star.

Middles half Left hand star while ends do half Left

tum.

In fours. hall- Right hand star'

Top couple cast to 3rd place ri hile middle couples

take promenade hold and mo\ e up one place'

Altemate double cast. men s*eeping their partners

round.

Lead up to tbrm set.

,A2 5-8

c l-4

c 5-8

92 5-6
82 7-8

Repeat sequence 3 times.
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WISDOM REVIVED
by Don Flower

4-couple Longways based upon figures in Yorlng's Wisdom
Music - Young's Wisdom

A1 1-4 Second couple lead down, crossing over and going
between 3 s and 4s. Second man give Right hand to
4th lady's Left, second lady gives Left to 4th man's
Right, gate round to face up.

A1 5-8 Second couple lead up (no1 crossing) going between
3s and top couple. Man gives Left hand to top lady's
Right, 2nd lady gives Right hand to top man's Left,
gate round to face down.

A2 1-4 Second couple lead down, crossing over to oqm sides
and going between 3s and 4s. Second man gives Left
hand to 4th man's fught, second lady gives Right hand
to 4th lady's Left, gate round to face up.

.A2 5-8 Second couple lead up (not crossing) going between
3s and top couple. Man gives Right hand to top
lady's Left, 2nd lady gives Left hand to top man's
Right, gate round to face down and 2nd couple tum
single into place. (The turn single can overlap into B
music.)

1-8 Top (lst) couple cross over with each other and lead
down to bottom ofthe set, same couple do half
figure 8 between 4th (bottom) couple.

1-8 All 2-hand turn partners, moving up the set to
progressed place, and set and tum single.
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1-8

9-16

17 -24

FLUTTERWHEEL SQUARE
by John Green

Square for 4 couples
Music - 7 x 32 bar steady American reels -
I used Track 12 of Arden Folk Augmented

Balance to partner, 'Swat the Flea' and glpsy Left 1%

times.

Gypsy corner Right shoulder into swing (gypsy
meltdown.) NB Ladies end swing in original places

with the men in THEIR partners' places.

Men star Left halfway, back with the Right and Left
hand tum the one they swung with (i.e. original
comer) lt/zlimes into a .........

Four ladies' flutterwheel, i.e. ladies star Right half
way, collect opposite man and star promenade to
lady's home place.

At caller's discretion. I used the following beginning,
middle and end:

Grand Square.

Reverse.

Allemande Left comer, grand chain all rvay, ending
with couples facing. giving Left hands. ready to
balance and 'Swat the Flea'.
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Chorus

1-8

9-16

17 -32
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A1 1-8

,A.2 1-8

B1 1-8

Bt 9-12

B2 1-4

82 5-8

B2 9-12

PAT'S MINUET
by Ken Judd

Longways 2s Improper

Music - 40 Bars
Pat Shaw's 'Quite Carried Away'

on 'Walpole Cottage' CD

In fours, circle Left, back to back neighbour.

Star Right, back to back partner.

Open ladies' chain there and back.

Halfpoussette, men pushing, all face down.

Step forward fught, step forward Left (moving down).
Two hand tum partner, still moving down. Face up.

Step forward Right, step forward Left, step forward
Right, step forward Left (moving up).

Gypsy tught all the way.
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A1

FRIENDLY NEIGHBOURS
by Jayne Lipscombe

Longways - I st couple improper
Music - 32 bar reel

I used 'Scotch Monis' from 'A Cook's Tour' - John Stapledon

All turn single Left to face out. Men do a rvheel turn witll
neighbour to face up or down the set. Chain the ladies half
way up or down the set.

Ladies cross and stay facing out, then men cross to face
out.
Men wheel tum same neighbour to face up or down the set.
Face partner, step to the Right and honour.

Half ladies' chain up or down the set.
Face partner, set Right and Left and do two-hand tum half
way.

Four changes of square hey, Right hands to partner to start.
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1.5
by Jim Marriott

Longways - 1st couple imProPer

Music - Amstrad Contra from Vesey Collection

,' 1st couPles face second couPles

.41 Men Do Si Do 1% by Right shoulder into each other's

' place and, in fours, circle Left once around. (This

requires the men to tum to the Right as they fall back

into the circle.)

A2 Ladies Do Si Do 1% by Left shoulder into each other's

place. (This requires the ladies to tum to the Left as they

fall back) and, in fours, circle Right once around leading

into:

81 Square through two with next couple down (slow, i e' 4

stePs for each change).
Two hand turn partner to the Right (i'e the wrong way

I round).

, B2 With partner, balance twice and swing'

This is called '1.5' on account of the two I % Do Si Dos'

t.. 4s
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C1
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THE WILTON WEAVE
by Alan White

4-couple circle
4 x 48 bar reel, CM103 Side 1 : I speed 5.

Men Do Si Do left hand lady Right shoulder and Right
hand tum. Face partner.

Do Si Do partner Right shoulder and Right hand turn.

Passing in front ofpartner, all four men weave round
circle anticlockwise back to partner. Gypsy Left
shoulder - quick.

Passing in front ofpartner, all four ladies weave round
circle clockwise 5 places, passing partner and going on
to next man. Men face ladies.

With new pa(ner. Califomia tu,irl (Right hand) and face
out. Lead out two steps as couples and balance Right
and Left and California twirl to face in.

Lead two steps in. balance Right and Left as a couple
and swing and all face in.
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